BOTANY BAY HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
THE CONVICT HASH

RUN:

1631

DATE:

11th December 2017

HARE:

Goon’s Great Gigantic Grimacing Gallop

LOCATION:

Lansdowne

RECEDING HARELINE
Run:

Date:

Hare

Run Details

On On

1632

18/12/17

Cannon
Bowerbird
TAKE NOTE

Xmas Run
5 Poplar Place Kirrawee
Dress in your best Chrissie
outfit
Be imaginative! Stand out in the
pack

Delicious Hash nosh
Only $20
Bring a Secret Santa Gift valued at
$10.
Use your imagination when shopping

1633 24/12/17

Rabbit

AM Brekkie Run

Moore Reserve West Crescent
HURSTVILLE GROVE

Time to
be
advised

CHRISTMAS EVE MORNING

“I just love a B2H3 barbeque Brekkie”

1634

1/1/18

Cannon

Kirrawee

5 Poplar Place Kirrawee

1635

8/1/18

Dundee

Loftus

TBA

1636

15/1/18

Tickle

TBA

1637

22/1/18

Scotch
Mist

TBA

1638

29/1/18

Spinnifex

TBA

1639

5/2/18

JJ

TBA

1640

12/2/18

CB

Bundeena

1641

19/2/18

Canookie

TBA

1642

26/2/18

Sir Les

TBA

1643

5/3/18

Pig

10 Dillwynnia Grove
Heathcote

1644

12/3/18

Duck

TBA

1645

19/3/18

Holeproof

Home cater somewhere

Pseudo’s birthday run

1646

26/3/18

Grenade

TBA

Last run in daylight saving

1647

2/4/18

Bingo

TBA

Bring your torches

1648

9/4/18

Doc

TBA

1649

16/4/18

Slotcard

TBA

1650

23/4/18

Dish

TBA

1651

30/4/18

Pseudo

TBA

1666 13/08/18 Committee

Special Run for our 1666

Home Cater at Bonnie Vale

Pig Sty
Heathcote

Holey’s birthday run
TBA

It was great to see so many B2H3 Hashers + visitors had made the trek out to the Western
Suburbs for GOON’s bush run and they were rewarded for their efforts by a great area to
run in, a well set bush run & a chance to see the “other side” of town!
As luck would have it, there was heavy traffic & delays to public transport which resulted in
some of the pack arriving after the runners had left but being true athletes they soon caught
the pack.
“Hope I can catch those
bastards!”

Whilst the pack was out SIR LES, PSEUDO &
HOLEPROOF contemplated where to hold the bucket and after great deliberation decided
the best spot was over the fence in the park. When DOC arrived back he helped lift it over
the fence but PSEUDO (being such a gentleman) decided it needed to be closer to where
DISH, SLOTCARD & BLONDIE were sitting, and took a tumble landing heavily on the esky.
Luckily he did not break any beer or champagne when he hit the bucket but woke up next
morning with a very sore rib! X-rays later in the day
showed his ribs were okay. Lucky for PSEUDO that
he did NOT break any grog or he would had more
than broken ribs for sure when the pack returned!
DISH, BLONDIE & SLOTCARD made themselves
comfortable waiting for the circle to begin, passing
around the Twisties & chips that BLONDIE had
kindly provided, to anyone that passed
by.
Just as SNIFFER DOG got ready to whistle
circle up PIG decided to “call the roll”

Finally SNIFFER DOG got the pack to shut up and got the circle
underway.
RUN REPORTER
PIG stood down as trailmaster tonight (read PIG’s official run
report further on in this Trash) so he waxed on lyrically about
a top run, all bush, well marked and best of all DUNDEE had to stay on
trail in this new area. As PIG wants to stay at GOON’s when the cricket is
on, he awarded GOON a well deserved 10/10

“A great bush run”

SNIFFER DOG
then gave us a
short history
lesson on
LANSDOWNE but
PIG has covered
all of this
information in his
run report
VISITORS
B2H3 were happy to welcome three
visitors tonight.
“I hope they don’t throw the
beer over their shoulders!”

PERFECT 10 from
Long Beach H3
California who
was still smiling
even after
someone said
she was an
unemployed
tourist.
Welcome and see you next time you visit
Sydney
VELVET UNDERLAY from Thirsty H3 previously a B2H3 member…good to see you again
ROB a return visitor from last week. So glad we did not turn you off Hash last week!
Welcome back!
PRICK OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS
GREWSOME nominated PIG because he should have awarded GOON 11/10 for a run that had
everything
DUNDEE nominated VELVET UNDERLAY for only inviting PERFECT 10 to Australia so as he can
receive a return invite to visit the beaches of California
GREWSOME nominated DUNDEE for:
1. Displaying sour grapes towards VELVET UNDERLAY
2. Abusing our visitor
PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS
MOA nominated SQUATTING SQUAW for getting lost on her way to Wonga Road Yowie Bay
after telling MOA she was 2 minutes away but turned up 10 minutes later thus causing MOA to
be late for Hash
PIG nominated BINGO for asking him was she going to receive her 850 badge tonight as it was
due. Who keeps a tally of their runs PIG asked?
DUNDEE nominated TICKLE as when he asked her
for a map she showed him her map of Tassie
oops! of the jungle!
PRICK AND PRICKETTE WINNERS OF THE WEEK
DUNDEE & SQUATTING SQUAW

“Where’s
that bloody
history
gone?”

THE RUN REPORT
We all gathered at Johnstone Rd Lansdowne but Google Maps and my GPS has it as Bass
Hill. It has taken 1630 runs before we got to sample this wonderful bit of bush in the
interesting council area of Canterbury Bankstown, the former residence of the Honourable
Paul Keating a former Prime Minister of Australia. It is also Bulldogs territory
and has a famous set of traffic lights fondly known as the
Meccano Set
A good size pack arrived to a closed car park which left
GOON in a flap and had him apologising to everyone who

was within
ear shot
and needed
to park in
the street
and even
called out
apologies
to the bus
driver when
he dropped TICKLE off!
I had been superseded by GOON who wanted to be the TM for the run so reluctantly I
agreed. At 6.30 BINGO looked at her watch and said it was ON ON
SPINNY said we needed to wait for the latecomers
but we went off anyway. Down through the closed
and locked car park where there was lots of room to
run and into the park. Up this trail down that one, lots
of on backs and checks, the pack was kept together for
the whole run. We saw man-made lakes and an ant
hill or 2 or 3 or 4 in fact lots of anthills.
GOON promised us a pelothon of bike riders who
would be so close that they could sniff the arse of the
rider in front, but alas there were none in sight,
maybe the first one stopped so quickly that they ran
up each other’s arses and disappeared!
The run was very well set and it was grand to see that DUNDEE was finally in unknown
territory and had to stick with the pack. It is also great when the walkers come in after the
runners so as the runners can eat all of the snacks before the walkers get back. The run
distance was, according to my Fitbit, 6.37Km, 6,939 steps and 715 Calories burnt.
A great run very well set and deserved the 10/10 awarded by the run reporter.
I would also like to discuss the RA’s noteworthy history of Lansdowne even though Google
thinks it is Bass Hill. RA said Lansdowne was named after the Lansdowne Bridge, so as asked in
the circle by an unnamed person (I want to stay in his home when I come to Sydney for the
cricket Test) who named the Lansdowne bridge? A good question I would say. Maybe someone
has an answer?
See you at the Christmas Run next week.
ON ON
PIG
Scribes note: Great to have the run report back, thanks Pig and here is your answer:

In 1832, the Surveyor-General at the time, Sir Thomas Mitchell, commissioned Lennox for a sum of A£1,083 to build
a bridge at the intersection of Prospect Creek and Southern Street, which would replace the nearby "Bowler's
Bridge" named after Lansdowne's local innkeeper. The sandstone used in designing the bridge was found in a
quarry only 11 kilometres (6.8 mi) away. Named for: Henry Petty-Fitzmaurice, 3rd Marquess of Lansdowne, (2 July
1780 – 31 January 1863), known as Lord Henry Petty-Fitzmaurice from 1784 to 1809, was a British statesman. In a
ministerial career spanning nearly half a century, he notably served as Home Secretary and Chancellor of the
Exchequer and was three times Lord President of the Council.

If you have anything to contribute to this section please advise Holeproof either by calling:
0414 397 969 or Email: holeproof1940@hotmail.com

HO! HO! HO! OUR CHRISTMAS RAFFLE

DRAWN NEXT MONDAY 18th DECEMBER AT OUR RUN AT KIRRAWEE
RAFFLE TICKETS WILL STILL BE ON SALE AT THE BUCKET BEFORE THE DRAW SO
BE QUICK
A VARIETY OF GREAT PRIZES
TICKET PRICES SAME AS LAST YEAR
1 for $2
3 for $5
7 for $10

TIME HAS RUN OUT $7 VISITOR FEES APPLY NOW
Deposit your $170 when you get home tonight or pay visitors fees AGAIN next week
Bank details:
Botany Bay Hash House Harriers
BSB: 082 360
Account: 039382069
Please include your Hash name with your transfer or hand VENUS your cash

CHRISTMAS EVE MORNING RUN FOR ORPHANS

Hash members decided that to have a breakfast run on Christmas morning was not a
popular idea due to family commitments. However, a suggestion was made to have a
Christmas Eve morning breakfast run on Sunday 24th. December instead. This run will
still be counted as run 1633 RABBIT is more than happy to host this run at Moore
Reserve, West Crescent, Hurstville Grove. STAY TUNED FOR TIME as the show of hands &
expressions of interest on Monday night makes it a goer!
A reminder for those who have asked me who is going to take over the bucket when SIR LES collapses from
overwork/bucket!
SCOTCH MIST & GREWSOME have kindly put their hands up to “do the bucket” from Christmas 2017 until
June 2018.
SQUATTING SQUAW & LOAN ARRANGER also put their hands up to take-over from June 2018 until the AGPU
October 2018
WELL DONE & A HUGE THANK YOU FROM US ALL

ANYONE INTERESTED IN GOING?
Once up a Time B2H3 always attended this great event and a fun night was
enjoyed by all!
MAZDA OPERA IN THE DOMAIN ……SATURDAY 13th JANUARY 8pm-10pm
The most famous arias, under the stars — free!
It's a tradition: every year, thousands of Sydneysiders head to the Domain with picnics packed and
friends in tow. Hear Australia's brightest stars, under the stars, sing opera's most famous arias with
the magnificent backing of Opera Australia's very own Opera Australia Orchestra.
This January, experience the midsummer night's dream that brings opera to the people.
DRESS UP—or not—it's your night to enjoy the power of the human voice in the kind of communal,
cultural celebration Sydney loves best.
For more information, visit: http://bit.ly/2jHvyhR
GOON then told a joke which had three parts about a couple
who had been married 60 years & being faithful/unfaithful 3
times during those years. Please talk to GOON for further
details as it was a good joke and I especially enjoyed the part
about the woman having all the fun instead of her husband!

NEWS
Nothing to report this week so I guess we are all doing okay which is a good thing!
STOP PRESS: PSEUDO has been to the Dr’s again today and so far they are fairly sure his rib
is okay but he needs to return if he still has pain when breathing in! Told him the Hash
bucket was a perilous thing and a danger to one’s health!
Scribe’s note: If you have any news or concerns regarding the health & wellbeing of present or past B2H
3 members please let me know and I can pass the news on here. Always a good idea to keep an eye on our Hash family

COMMITTEE 2017-2018
Grand Master
Religious Advisor
Hash Cash
Trailmaster
Hash Rags
Temporary Hash
Grog
Hash Scribe

Pseudo
Sniffer Dog
Venus
Pig
Dish
Sir Les

Barry Smith
Jayne Burnell
Jenni Eke
Mark McCann
Elizabeth Madden
Barry Kerwand

Holeproof

Dawn Justice

MONTH
DECEMBER

DATE
18th

PLANNED EVENT
XMAS RUN RAFFLE DRAWN
Visit from Santa
Please bring a $10 secret Santa gift

VENUE
5 Poplar Place Kirrawee

December

24th

Xmas Eve run for orphans set by
Rabbit, in the morning, NOT an
evening run

Moore Reserve West
Crescent
HURSTVILLE GROVE

XMAS EVE
MORNING

XMAS EVE
MORNING

TIME TO BE
ADVISED

TIME TO BE
ADVISED

**January**

**Sat 13th

**Opera in the Domain**

**The Domain Sydney**

February
March

TBA
Saturday
3rd

Bundeena Walk
The Annual

Bundeena

April

2
TBA

Easter Raffle tickets on sale
Easter Monday …. Raffle Drawn
Shacks walk

Stanmore-Petersham
vicinity.
Details to follow
Keep this day free as JJ &
Dirty Weekend are
planning & plotting a great
day for us to enjoy
At Hash
At Hash
Royal Nat. Park

June
July
August

October

10/11
TBA
22
4/5
11
12
13
6th

Mystery weekend away
Christmas in July
Sutherland to Surf
Last ever Hash Relay weekend!!!!
Pre-City to Surf
City to Surf
Run 6666
AGPU Yeah!
This date may change so please keep
reading your Hash Trash

TBA
TBA
Sutherland/Cronulla
Lightning Ridge
Woolloomooloo
City/Bondi
TBA
TBA

This is just a brief outline of events planned by your committee, this list will be updated as dates
& venues are finalised, so make sure you read your Hash Trash each week!
A COLLECTION OF PHOTOS FROM THE BUCKET

“That’s our JOKER”
“Hungry
JOKER?”

“Running is my secret to staying &
looking young PERFECT 10!”

“Bloody oath you
have GOON”
“I have done
well!”

“Sure do work up a thirst
running!”

Time to go to the pub, the sun is setting!

Thank you for

the pics

THE NEVER LET THE TRUTH GET IN THE WAY OF A GOOD STORY SECTION
Once the circle finished there was a mad dash to our cars as the Pub with more grog, and more
importantly, food was just under 2klms away.
The Pub were ready for us and the special $12 rump steak, salad & chips was very popular, so
popular in fact, they had run out by the time PSEUDO went to order. No worries though plenty of
other steaks etc. on the menu. Service was fast, the food great and the ambience of the pub very
pleasing. Good venue GOON.
VENUS & HOLEPROOF were kept busy selling tickets for our Christmas raffle which is
drawn next Monday

DO NOT PANIC IF YOU HAVE NOT BOUGHT YOUR TICKETS YET AS WE WILL
HAVE LAST MINUTE SALES NEXT MONDAY
Times are tough, GREWSOME announced he had chocolates for sale for his
boy’s schooling, but by the time the Scribe went to buy some they were all
gone! Seems like ANDREW & CAMERON’s future schooling is well in hand!
GOON was quite chuffed that so many of us did make the effort to venture out of our comfort zone for
his run tonight..it only took us 20 minutes from Peakhurst..not bad eh? Great to try new areas to run in
& new venues.
GOON’s MAP

HOLEPROOF was overheard relating this story of what happened to her last Saturday night when
PSEUDO took her out for dinner
“Don’t you just hate it? I got all dressed up, & I thought I looked HOT...Smokin' hot! and as I strutted
down the street towards our favourite restaurant , I could feel everyone's eyes upon me.
Then I happened to catch a quick glimpse of myself in a shop window and I suddenly
realized I had forgotten to put lipstick on!
The whole look I was after was ruined, and my night out, right then and there!
DAMN !!! Thanks a lot PSEUDO for not telling me I had forgotten to put lipstick on!”

On On and see you next Monday at our Christmas run at 5 Poplar Place Kirrawee.
Please do not forget to bring a gift valued at $10 for our surprise Santa and dress
up in your Christmas outfit

HOLEPROOF

